Ms. Renee Simon
&
Mr. Riley Shane
March 14, 2020

THE FIVES AZUL BEACH RESORT
Playa del Carmen, Mexico

Our wedding travel concierge is Melissa Haskin

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext 14
Email: Melissa@BeachBumVacation.com
** IMPORTANT RATE & GROUP INFORMATION**
Renee & Riley would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum Vacation as they
can offer you the best rates, transfers and insurance for you, their special guests. You must book
your room directly with Beach Bum Melissa.
For a quote, please email Melissa@beachbumvacation.com and let her know:
1) Number of people. If children, include ages of children at time of travel.
2) Preferred travel dates
3) Airport/s you would like to fly from if you’d like assistance with flights
4) Preferred room category if applicable

The Azul Beach Resort The Fives Playa Del Carmen, by Karisma is strategically located in Playa
del Carmen on the Riviera Maya, Mexico, just 35 minutes from Cancun International Airport.
Guests will enjoy five pools, a full-service spa, multiple a la carte restaurants, full-service
concierge, Azulitos Kids Club and Breeze Teens Club. Experience convenience first hand with the
charming shops and local attractions of downtown Playa del Carmen, only 10 minutes away. The
area is overflowing with popular attractions, including the notable selection of world class
exclusive championship 18-hole golf courses only minutes away.

*ALL-INCLUSIVE GROUP RATES*
The below rates include hotel accommodations, hotel tax, the all inclusive package
(meals/drinks), and gratuities.
Also included is a $250 resort credit per room.
(The credit issued will be as follows: 5 x $20 Wine Credits/ 2 x $50 Spa Credits towards a massage /
1 x $50 Candle light dinner credit. Credits are per room, per stay. Have no cash value, are nontransferable or combinable with other discounts or promotions unless specifically indicated and are
subject to change or can be withdrawn or eliminated at any time. Unused portion is nonrefundable.)
*****All reservations MUST to be made by December 4, 2019 *****
Rates are based on travel between March 11-16, 2020 for a minimum of 3 nights.
Airfare is not included in the prices below. Inquire with Melissa@BeachBumVacation.com for
up-to-date airfare rates into Cancun Airport (CUN) for your dates of travel. She pulls the airfare
directly from the airlines so will have the same fares as the airlines.
NOTE: The State of Quintana Roo has enforced an environmental tax that applies to all visitors
staying in the Playa del Carmen area. A flat $20 Mexican Pesos (approx $1.32 USD) per room per
night will be charged to all guest and must be paid directly to the resort upon check-in.
Round Trip Airport Transfers can be added for the following rates:
Shared Transfers (may have to stop at other resorts along the way) $43 per person round trip OR
Private Nonstop Transfer $156 round trip total for up to 7 guests

One Bedroom Resort Residence Suite, This 710 square suite boasts a separate living room
with modern furnishings, double-size pull-out sofa bed, modern kitchen complete with full size
refrigerator, microwave, oven and stove, and dining table for four (4). The private master
bedroom is furnished with a king-size bed, a walk-in rainfall shower, bath amenities such as a

hair dryer & bathrobes. Each Suite also features an outdoor terrace or balcony with a garden or
pool view. Bedding: 1 king bed and 1 sofa bed (double).
Maximum occupancy is 2 adults + 2 children (0-12 years old).
ONE BEDROOM RESORT RESIDENCE SUITE RATES:
$210 per person, per night based on 2 adults sharing a room
$315 per night if one adult in the room
Children ages 3 – 12 years pay $70 per child, per night when sharing room with 2 adults

One Bedroom Swim Up Resort Residence Suite boasts all the comfort of a regular Resort
Residence including a stylish living room with modern furnishings and decor, double-size pullout sofa bed, full-size kitchen. The highlight of each 1 Bedroom Swim-Up Resort Residence is the
swim-up, where you can enjoy direct access to the pool right from your first-floor terrace.
Maximum occupancy is 2 adults.
ONE BEDROOM SWIM UP RESORT RESIDENCE SUITE RATES:
$235 per person, per night based on 2 adults sharing a room
$350 per night if one adult in the room

The 2 Bedroom Resort Residence is the perfect accommodation for a large family or group
traveling together. This residence boasts a separate living room with modern furnishings,
double-size pull-out sofa bed, & modern kitchen. The private master bedroom is furnished with a
king-size bed, his & hers sinks with backlit frosted glass tops, a walk-in rainfall shower, a private
toilet cabin, essential and premium bath amenities such as a hair dryer, deluxe bathrobes and a
magnifying vanity mirror. The second bedroom is furnished with a king-size bed or double beds
and has a private bathroom. Each 2 Bedroom Resort Residence also features an outdoor terrace
or balcony off the living room and bedroom with a garden or pool view. These suites are
connected by an entry hall. Max occupancy is 4 adults + 2 children (0-12 years old) and measures
1,140 sq. ft.
TWO BEDROOM RESORT RESIDENCE SUITE RATES:
$840.00 per night. This is a total rate per night for up to 4 adults + 2 children staying in the suite.

**There are also a few 3 Bedroom Resort Residence Suites as an option. However, you’d need
to book asap to ensure availability as there are a limited number of these. Inquire with
Melissa if you are interested in this 3 Bedroom Suite option.
WHAT’S INCLUDED?
The all-inclusive plan at Azul Fives by Karisma includes accommodations as selected; welcome
glass of champagne; all meals and Gourmet Bites; kids menu; family-style room service menu;
Unlimited alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages from a selection of local and international
brands; mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks restocked once a day; 24 hr. room service; daily
and special nightly entertainment (some w/live music); full service concierge; use of Kids Club
for ages 4-12; non-motorized water sports including paddleboats, kayaks and snorkeling gear;
scuba clinics in the pool; fitness center; Hospitality Desk; daytime tennis court use (rackets and
balls provided free of charge); baby amenities; concierge and vacation planner services. All taxes
and gratuities are included.

More Details About Your All-Inclusive Plan:
Baby items available and included: stroller; pack 'n play; baby bottle warmer and sterilizer; baby
bottles; baby food; baby monitor; baby tub.
For additional convenience, all buildings at the Azul Fives Hotel, by Karisma are equipped with
elevators. All accommodations are provided with air conditioning, LCD flat screen cable television
with DVD player, iPod dock, either a king size or two double size beds, night table, radio/alarm
clock, deluxe bathrobes, safety deposit box, amenity kit, minibar, iron and ironing board, coffee
maker, and direct dial telephone. Bathrooms feature a rainforest shower, double sinks with marble
countertops, bath amenities, a hair dryer and a magnifying vanity mirror. All suites also feature
oversized balconies or terraces.

*** Process of Booking ***
v All reservations must be received through the secure, online reservation form. To
submit your reservations, please go to www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation See
deposit options below. Submitting the reservation form does not automatically make your
reservations or charge your card, it just submits the information to Melissa so that she can
make your reservations.
v If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Melissa is NOT able to book your flight.
You must do so on your own.
v Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below are
based on your total vacation package value per person.

TRAVEL INSURANCE:
You can see complete insurance details at:
http://content.travimp.com/quest/tiw/bin/cfartpp.pdf
You never know what might cause you to cancel your vacation. With our Cancel for Any Reason
Waiver, you can cancel for any reason (really, any reason) and you’ll be refunded your original
trip cost . (Of course, that refund will not include the protection plan cost.) The cost for children
under 12 years is just $50.
If total booking cost per
Cost per adult
adult is:
Up to $1,499.99
$109
$1,500 - $3,999.99
$149
$4,000 and up
$169
v DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS:
1) Room Only: It’s just $150 per person to book just the room.
2) Room and flights without insurance: It’s $150 per person + total airfare cost.
4) Room and flights with insurance: It’s just $150 per person + the cost of insurance and
airfare
v After the down payment is made the final balance is due December 4, 2019.
There is a $25 late fee per person if payment is made after December 4, 2019 and may result in
cancellation of reservation. If your balance is not paid by January 3, 2020, your reservation will
be subject to cancellation and you will not receive a refund on the money paid.
v Once you place your reservation and your payment has been applied you will receive a
confirmation invoice/itinerary for your trip!
*** Important Travel & Booking Information ***
When should I book? As soon as possible for the best flight schedules and perks for being a part
of Renee & Riley’s wedding group! Airfare WILL fluctuate depending on availability at time you
make your reservation, please make your payment with Melissa as soon as possible to ensure the
lowest rate and best flight time options.

Who should I ask for when making my reservation? All reservations must be made directly
through Melissa at Beach Bum Vacation. www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation
Payment policy: In order to guarantee your room, the full payment must be received by
December 4, 2019. AIRFARE will be due at the time you are ready to add it to your package.
Beach Bum Vacation’s insurance policy will cover your airfare 100% if booked through Beach
Bum Vacation. Airfare booked separately is not covered.
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are also accepted.
Note: Personal checks are not preferred. Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to Mexico,
no exceptions. Your passport should be valid for at least 6 months after the travel date.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE.
PLEASE NOTE: Insurance CANNOT be added after payment is made. Insurance is due at the time
of making the reservation along with the down payment.

CANCELATION POLICY:
Once reservation is made up to December 4, 2019
$100 cancellation penalty per person
After December 5, 2019 – February 3, 2020
$150 cancellation penalty per person
February 4, 2020 onward
100% nonrefundable
The purchase of travel protection insurance will cover all of these penalties in the event you
need to cancel.

The aforementioned is person or room canceling (so if 1 person within the room cancels these same
rules apply for that person). Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your tickets
- they are 100% not refundable and subject to individual airline penalties/fees. Insurance covers
these penalties for individuals making reservations within the group – if they have purchased
insurance. Insurance does NOT cover the group contract as a whole, only individuals.
If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY reason
(medical/personal emergencies, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve them from these
penalties. ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage.

Frequently Asked Questions:
-Currency: USDs are accepted in Mexico so there is no need to exchange your currency.
-Clothing: some restaurants require men to wear long pants, shirt with collar & closed toe shoes.
-Airport: you must arrive at the airport two hours prior to flight departure time.
- Weather: The average temperatures in Mexico during the month of March are highs in the mid
80s and lows in the upper 60s.
-Passport: go to your local post office and request passport forms, instructions will be provided.
It takes approximately 3 weeks for processing. Cost is approximately $140.
-Frequent Flyer: in the event you would like to use your frequent flyer miles you will need to
contact the airline directly but make sure you email Melissa@BeachBumVacation.com your flight
itinerary so she may arrange for your airport transportation to & from the resort.

*** RESORT INFORMATION ***

Featuring the renowned Gourmet Inclusive Experience concept, Azul Beach Resort The Fives
Playa Del Carmen, by Karisma features oversized, luxurious, tastefully designed 1, 2 and 3
bedroom suites with top of the line amenities. The resort features 524 suites, 5 pools, 13
restaurants, 9 bars and an amazing spa.

You can see full details on the restaurants and bars offered at:
http://www.karismahotels.com/Hotels-Resorts-Villas/For-Everyone/Azul-Hotels/Azul-FivesHotel/Restaurants-Bars
Dress Code:
To enhance the hotel's unique dining experience, please comply with a "casual elegant" dress
code in all gourmet restaurants.
Ladies: Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long pants, shoes, dress sandals.
Gentlemen: Bermuda shorts, long pants, collared shirts, dress sandals, casual shoes.
Resort Activities: http://www.karismahotels.com/Hotels-Resorts-Villas/For-Everyone/AzulHotels/Azul-Fives-Hotel/Activities
Services and Amenities: http://www.karismahotels.com/Hotels-Resorts-Villas/ForEveryone/Azul-Hotels/Azul-Fives-Hotel/Services-Amenities

We truly hope you can join Renee & Riley
on their special day at the beach!
If you have any questions at all, please contact:
Melissa Haskin
Melissa@BeachBumVacation.com
Toll Free: 1-877-943-8282 Ext 14

